politics, cultural and spiritual which are
devoured for Man’s own benefit. A lot has
happened and more is still being discovered.

KLSS
NEWSLETTER

Feed your minds with something of value and
you will become a person of value.

Term 1, March 23, 2018

The first ever
KLSS newsletter!
KLSS to tell stories of life,
learning and local community

KAIGARA SECONDARY VISIT
KLSS PHYSICS CLASS

A note from Writers club patron, Hon. Mr
Benjamin Hosea Nyamugali: Welcome to the
first intriguing, informative, edifying and
educative newsletter from KLSS.

On Friday 9 march 2018 students from Kaigara
secondary school in Muleba district came to
spend the day at Katoke lweru secondary
school. Students arrived by a minibus to spend
observing the life at KLSS and attending a
physics class. The aim of the visit was to help
them understand how to improve their physics
department. In total 11 students from form 4
classes travelled from their school for the day.
The KLSS Academic Master, Mr Emmanuel
Luambano, was in charge of showing them
around and took them to the physics class.
The students discussed the issue of
cultural pressure to study science, saying they
were fearful they would not find work after
school if they did not study scientific subjects.
The students shared that they had a need for
more Government support to help them with
science teachers and laboratory equipment.
After the class the students enjoyed a
meal and then they had a conversation with
KLSS physics teachers, Mr Matovu and Mr
Mushumbus, who advised them about how
they can improve their science subjects.

KLSS Writers club organisers (from left to right)
Cathbert, Mr Nyamugali and Edmund.

Firstly, I would like to thank God for
this successful work. I also thank the
administration and the KLSS Writers Club for
agreeing to sacrifice their time and efforts to
help make this newsletter a reality and asset to
the whole KLSS community. On behalf of the
Writers Club and myself I would like to strongly
venerate and congratulate everyone involved
for helping KLSS reach this exciting milestone.
Learn more from the Earth’s resources,
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In other activities our school Ukwata choir
continues to flourish and enhanced its
reputation with its Christmas DVD production.
The video sold very well in Australia and the
funds will now enable us to buy a new
keyboard for the School. Sport and debating
continue to be popular with many students
actively involved. Our Scout Troup has grown
and become active and celebrated Lord
Baden-Powell’s birthday with a Jamboree. And
our wonderful Writers’ Club has made this first
Newsletter a reality.
The School continues to make
improvements to its facilities wherever it can.
The completion of a new dormitory for Form
5&6 students has made a huge difference for
the boys, and a new staff accommodation
block is now ready for occupation. We are
currently working on improving Dining
facilities, and also our internet provision so
that we can make full use of our newly
equipped computer laboratory.
We are very grateful for the
contributions made over many months by Mr
Kevin, our volunteer builder, and his wife
Madam Valma, our volunteer Library Assistant.
We also thank our Trust Visitors, Mr Adrian and
Madam Lorna; Mr Jimmy and Madam Alexis,
for their valued contributions this term.

Story & photo by Cathbert Ludovick

A MESSAGE FROM THE HEAD
OF SCHOOL, MR KEN
Head’s Newsletter Report
We started the year with a good enrolment of
481 students, and we especially welcome our
90 new form 1 students who have settled in
well. We are very proud of our students and
what they achieve in all areas.
Early news of academic success came
with last year’s Form 2 results – 67% of our
students attained first division results and we
received a commendation from the Minister for
being rated second in our district. Our Form 4
results were not as good as this but we were
still were ranked in the top 14% in most
subjects. Well done students!
Well done also to staff! We are also
very proud of their leadership and efforts. This
term we welcomed Maryness Karoli as a new IT
(Computer Studies) Teacher. We also
welcomed back to the School, as a Boarding
House Patron and qualified Nurse, former
student Evelius Mbundu.

To all our students and parents: Enjoy the
holiday, but let us especially remember at
Easter time the death of our Lord Jesus, who
died for us, and celebrate also his resurrection.
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STUDENT ARTWORK

STUDENT DEVOTION

Our student artwork for this term is by student
Proches Kabanza. The piece is titled ‘The wind
within’, pencil on artboard.

God can transform you from the state of being
considered nothing. He brings to shame those
who mistreat you and regard you as a
commodity of no commercial value. After
some years you will be seen as an honourable
valued person.
God does wonders to prove his might
to those who consider him only a god of
mountainous and rough places that he is also a
god on plain areas.
In Jesus our status will change from
‘rejected’ to ‘accepted’ because God was and
still is at work.
Composed by Irene Vithalis

KATOKE LWERU
KEY DATES FOR TERM 2, 2018

Ooh!! My friends come and
watch us,
The beautiful school of ours.
Ooh!! Katoke Lweru,
The school where every talent grows from.
Do you want to watch us,
I think yes, if you like.
Come and watch us how we dance, sing,
preach and interact.
Have you ever seen the place where people
sing to an extent that the earth shakes?
Come and look the UKWATA choir! Alright, this
is KATOKE LWERU: Plentiful dorms and
accomodation, Beautiful food, Talented
students, Good staff and qualified teachers.

Please note the following important dates for
next term:
Monday 9th April - Beginning of term 2 (Don’t
be late!)
Friday 20th April - Form 6 Graduation
Thursday 26th April - Forms 1-3
Parent/Teacher Interviews
Friday 27th April - Forms 4&5 Parent/Teacher
Interviews
Monday 7th May - Form 6 Examinations begin
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25 Feb 2018 - KLSS v Kagondo - 3:2
4 Mar 2018 - KLSS v Kaboya - 3:1
11 Mar 2018 - KLSS v Kagoma - 3:1
10 Mar 2018 - 2nd v 3rd form - 3:2
18 Mar 2018 - A level v O level - 1:0

Mmhh!!! Friends, always we gather together to
an extent that we are of the same origin and
family. If you may, come and watch us during
devotion, every day we gather. In fact this is
KATOKE LWERU.

Voleyball
4 Feb 2018 - KLSS v Muleba - 2:0
17 Feb 2018 - A level v O level - 0:2
3 Mar 2018 - KLSS v Muleba - 2:1

Story by Kelvin Stanislaus (pictured)

By our sports reporter Sophia Gradius

A NOTE FROM
KLSS HEAD GIRL

WRITERS CLUB

Hello! It’s Sylivia Geofrey
(pictured) a.k.a Clone
Girl* - Did you know that yesterday is history
and today is an opportunity? If yes, then you
ought to realise every opportunity that comes
before you, and use it effectively. Note in
brain: If you want to succeed in life then
always have people around you, that inspire
you. *Clone Girl - Means someone who is
charming and happy

Hellow! Permit me to
take this tribute to
welcome you into the
very first newsletter of
Writers Club 2018 at KAtoke Lweru Secondary
and High School.
Nowadays the world seems to develop
different things that goes and pass on and it's
up to us to write such issues. Thus, students in
the Writers Club get different opportunities to
express their ideas through writing different
articles, poems, short stories and much more.
Come join us! As we make
imaginations into reality and expose your
ideas into practice. Therefore, I believe that
through this club, students will have bigger
and wider chances to become the best writers
in future through the marvelous experience
they get from this club. Our club motto:
Together we can write the future! Welcome!

KLSS TERM 1 SPORTS REPORT
The first term of 2018 saw a strong
performance by KLSS students in Football and
Volleyball. Here are the results:
Football
10 Feb 2018 - KLSS v Muleba - 1:2
17 Feb 2018 - KLSS v Muleba - 2:3

By Writers Club Chairperson, Edmund Paschal
(pictured above)
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